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)8H BEAT SOPHS Daylis Simply Clad Exhibits Rare Form KAI1IN TO ADVERT |0r There, Little Girl luL Don’t Cry; Doll Gone MONTANA SUFI
TO 2 1  FIGHTS When Fire Gong Rings ¥  HOMECOMING [jW  and Elizabeth Is Sad DEFEAT AT 1
“ ZE K E”  GRANT, LAST OF 
SOPHS TO BE TUBBED
•First Year Men W in Obstacle 
Race and Get 3 Wrestling 
Matches.
By winning 9 out of a possible 11 
points, the Freshmen defeated the 
second year men in the class fights 
Friday afternoon. The “finale” of the 
afternoon came when “Zeke” Grant, 
last of the Sophomore tub rush team, 
was immersed in the tub of water. 
The sophomores were outclassed in 
every phase of the game.
The obstacle race was the first 
““event on the program. Crawling un 
der benches and jumping over hurdles 
and other obstacles Dowling, ’23, won 
the first lap of the race from Joy, ’22, 
by a large margin. Although Wood.. 
’22, lessened the Frosh lead in the 
second lap, Duffy won the race for 
the Freshmen. This race gave the 
Freshmen three points.
After five minutes work, Popham. 
’22, won the first wrestling match 
1 from Healy, ’23, without a fall. Pop- 
ham was the aggressor throughout th 
fight. Shafer, ’23, won the next match 
>*from Warner, ’22, in two and a half 
minutes. The frosh also won the 
third match, when Porter threw How­
ard in a speedy match. Bill Strong 
won the next match from O’Hara for 
the sophomores. Parmalee, a fresh 
man, won the last match when he de­
feated Griswold. The freshmen made 
three points to the sophomores two 
in the wrestling matches.
The real fight came in the tub rush 
This was the sophs last hope in win­
ning. Eleven men lined up on each 
side of a tub which was sunk in the 
field and embedded in saw dust to 
^.void any possible injury to the con 
testants. The frosh had their faces 
blackened to distinguish them from 
the sophs in the struggle. At a sig­
nal the two sides rushed toward each 
other meeting on the soph side of the 
j tub. The fight was on. Within a few J 
| seconds a freshman and a sophomore 
were ducked and withdrew to shiver! 
among the bystanders. For a few 
minutes the fight w a s  even 
then a sophomore was submerged into 
the icy waters. After that the sec­
ond year men went in one after an | 
other. Although they put up a good 
scrap the last hope of the sophs dis­
appeared in bubbles when Zeke Grant 
was dragged to the brink by a crowd 
of the victorious frosh.
* A date for the sophomore-freshmen 
football game has not yet been set 
It wilDbe the last of the contests be 
tween the two classes until the flag 
rush next spring. Members of the 
freshman football team were not al­
lowed to take part in the fight Fri 
day.
When “Cubs” Daylis went down to 
the fire station and asked the chief of 
the 'Missoula fire department for a 
job on his crew, most everybody on 
the campus though that “Cub” was 
only fooling. But he wasn’t. Daylis 
got the job and today instead of being 
only a baseball player, student and 
football hero, he is a “real, live, fire- 
eating, daring fireman as well
One night to prove his hardiness he 
made a run in his B. V. D.’s. It was 
only a chimney fire though and 
“Cubs” soon had it out.
Speedy as Daylis was in answering 
the call, his return to the fire station 
set a new record.
FEATURE EDITION TO BE 
SENT FORMER STUDENTS
MEMORIAL EXERCISES 
FOR ABER NEXT WEEK
Inability of Chancellor to Get 
Here Causes Postpone­
ment.
Memorial services for the late Pro­
fessor W. M. Aber will be held on the 
campus October 27. The original date 
was October 22, but the change be 
came necessary because of the inabil­
ity of Chancellor E. C. Elliott to be 
here until Monday.
Professor Aber died at Waterbury, 
Conn., September 2 of this year. He 
came to the University in 1895, the 
year that it was founded, with ex 
president Oscar Craig, and remained 
as a member of the faculty until the 
time of his death.
As a tribute to the memory of 
“Daddy” Aber a stone is to be placed 
near the little group of pines at the 
northwest entrance to the campus 
Twenty-one years ago Mr. Aber car­
ried those trees in from a canyon and 
planted them where they stand today.
At'the exercises/talks will be given 
by members of the faculty and repre 
sentatives of the students and alumni 
Chancellor Elliott and President Sis­
son will speak for the University. Pro 
fessor Scheuch will speak on behalf 
of the original faculty. Joseph B. 
Townsend will represent the A. S. U. 
M. George H. Greenwood, a gradu­
ate with the class of 1904, will deliver 
an address for the alumni. Mr. Green 
wood is now a resident of Spokane. 
He is the writer of the song, “Montan, 
My Montana,” which is used by stu­
dents in their rallies.
Definite Program Not Yet Made; 
Organization Asked to 
Co-operate.
A special edition of the Kaimin, to 
I feature the University Homecoming 
I day, will probably be sent to all for 
mer students who can be reached, in 
order to advertise the event. A news 
bulletin on the same subject will be 
sent to the papers of the state, to se­
cure necessary publicity.
Preparations for Homecoming day 
under the direction of a committee 
composed of members of the faculty 
student body and alumni. According 
to Professor Scheuch, chairman of the 
committee in charge of the reunion, 
the situation has not crystallized it 
self enough as yet to allow a definite 
program to be made. However, the 
committee has met several times to 
consider plans for the entertainment 
of visitors and has outlined a tentative 
plan of procedure. The fraternities, 
sorities and other organizations of the 
institution will be relied upon to at 
tra.pt former members to Homecoming 
day.
All fraternity affairs and those of 
other organizations are to take place 
the day before Thanksgiving, so that 
the program for that day will not be 
interrupted. The Y. M. C. A., Y. W. 
C. A., Women’s League and similar 
organizations will be asked to pro­
vide the entertainment for those who 
are not members of sororities or fra 
ternities.
“ If my plans are carried out Home 
doming day will be a big jolly-up af 
fair,” said Professor Scheuch. “We 
may have a parade of some sort be 
fore the football game and during the 
game a few selections by the Glee 
club. We will also have some stunts 
by the Freshmen and after the game a 
barbecue. This will probably be fol 
lowed by singing on the steps and 
last of all a dance.” He added that 
all former University students, wheth­
er alumni or not, are invited to attend 
the Homecoming day exercises.
The committee in charge of the re 
union consists of A. L. Stone, Dr. 
Pixley, J. B. Speer, Brice Toole, Fred 
Whisler and W. E. Schreiber.
Elizabeth has lost her doll.
Elizabeth is seven years old. She 
was fond of her dolly and took her 
with her when she went visiting. Her 
dolly’s name is Marguerite.
Elizabeth went with her mother,
Mrs. Charles F. Farmer of 315 Tre 
mont street, to the Sophomore-Fresh 
man class fights on the University 
campus Friday afternoon. She took S C O R E
Marguerite with her. ---------------
During the excitement of the tub Steve Sullivan Is Star Ground
OF UTAH FARMERS
Bruins Hold Aggies Down 
. First Half But Defense 
Fails.
AT END 47 TO 0
rush Elizabeth must have laid her 
dolly on the seat beside her. Then 
she forgot about her and Marguerite 
was left out in the cold. When she 
got home she missed her dolly. It 
was time to put her in bed. But it
Gainer for Losers.
After fighting the heavy Utah Aggie 
eleven to a standstill in the first half 
of the football game at Logan, Utah, 
Saturday, the defense of Montana 
was too late to go back to the cam | crumbled and the Bruins went down 
pus. So Marguerite had no bed.
And Marguerite is gone—lost. Eliza 
beth is broken hearted. Someone else 
has found her dolly—her playmate of 
two years. Maybe whoever found the 
doll doesn’t know that she is Eliza­
beth’s baby pal.
“She isn’t so orfully purty,” said 
Elizabeth, “but she is the bestest and 
onliest baby I have. Won’t someone 
help me find my dolly?”
to a 47 to 0 defeat.
The Bruins appeared dangerous in 
the early part of the game and were 
marching toward the Utah goal posts 
when a fumble resulted in the farm­
ers getting the ball. Then the Aggies 
opened their attack and Hanson went 
35 yards around left end. Hanson 
will be remembered as a shifty ath­
lete who placed on Montana field 
against the Bruins in 1917. Halfback 
Steve Sullivan played a star game for 
Montana, and when he was taken out 
of the game early in the second half 
the Bruins lost much of their fight­
ing spirit and gave way before the 
hammering of the Utah eleven.
The team returned yesterday morn­
ing and practically all of the men with 
the exception of Sullivan are in good 
A straw vote of the men of the Uni shaPe- steve suffered injuries to his 
versity will be held by the Kaimin, side and may not take Part 1n 
this afternoon and tomorrow, to de- game against the School of Mine
TO HOLD S TR A W  VOTE
Question of R. O. T. C. to Be Giv­
en Unofficial Ballot; All Men 
Students Eligible.
CO-ED PROM ON NOVEMBER 1
MASQUERS CLUB CALLS
FOR STUDENT ACTORS
To Give Two Plays During Home­
coming ; Merriam to 
Coach.
Y . W . C. A. HOLD OPEN
, HOUSE ON SUNDAYS
. Candy, music—these are some of 
the things you can have in the Y. W. 
C. A. room in the old journalism 
building every Sunday afternoon. A 
hostess, appointed each week by the 
j social committee of the Y. W. C. A., 
j holds open house in the Y. room where 
| the girls may amuse themselves as 
| they please on Sunday afternoons. All 
I girls of the University are cordially ' 
I invited.
Admission to Be Free for First Time;
Women Must Pay Dues.
The Co-ed prom will be held No­
vember 1, according to plans being 
made by the Woman’s Self-government 
association. There will be no admis­
sion charged. In previous years ad­
mission was charged but this year 
there is enough money on hand to pay 
for the prom. Women who have not 
paid their dues will not be admitted 
The prom serves as a mixed for the 
women university.
BUILD N EW  COAL BUNKERS
SCHEUCH TO  CHICAGO
*
Professor F. C. Scheuch left today 
jfor Chicago. While he is away, Dean 
A. L. Stone will have charge of his 
fwork in preparation for Homecoming 
land the Aber memorial.
New automatic coal bunkers, to have 
a capacity of 60 tons, are being built 
in the rear of Science hall, to care for 
the main beating plant of the Univer­
sity. The coal will be fed through 
these bunkers, directly to the boiler 
rooms.
The old coal bunkers will be used 
only as a reserve for the winter’s 
supply.
Tryouts fo rtwo plays to be given 
on Friday of Homecoming week will 
take place Thursday afternoon at 4 
o’clock, according to a decision 
reached by members of the Masquers 
club Monday afternoon. The tryouts 
will be held in Convocation hall. The 
two plays selected for presentation 
are “Miss Civilization,” by Richard 
Harding Davis. The judges of the 
tryouts will be Prof. H. G. Merriam. 
head of the English department, Miss 
Lucille Leyda, physical education di 
rector of women, and W. G. Bateman, 
associate professor of chemistry. Pro 
fessor Merriam will act as coach for 
the two plays.
RESUME “ U ”  AT HOMES
President and Mrs. E. O. Sisson have 
resumed their Monday evening “at 
homes,’ which they have held ever 
since their coming to the University, 
two years ago. At this time, they re­
ceive faculty, students and friends of 
the University.
termine the attitude of the students 
regard the R. O. T. C. A ballot is 
printed on, the second page of this 
issue of the Kaimin, at the bottom of 
the editorial column. This ballot is 
to be clipped and marked by the stu 
dents, then dropped in the ballot box 
which will be placed in the student 
store.
The vote will be entirely unofficial 
A committee composed of Joe Town­
send, president of the A. S. U. M., 
Guy .Mooney, representing the Kai­
min, and not more than three assist­
ants appointed by them will count the 
votes.
In order to safeguard against any 
student voting more than once, the 
ballots must be signed by the student 
The names will be verified by the 
tellers, but the voters’ names will br 
held strictly confidential, and the bal 
lots will be destroyed 48 hours- after 
counting.
Rules of the Vote.
Only men students or graduate stu 
dents will be given a vote.
Voting will be held on Tuesday, Oc 
tober 21, from the time the Kaimin 
appears on the campus, until 6 o’clock 
and on Wednesday until 6 o’clock in 
the afternoon.
All ballots must be signed with the 
students name.
Tellers will verify all names.
Details of the vote will be helc 
strictly confidential by the tells. Only 
the vote by classes will be announced.
Results of the vote will be an­
nounced as soon as possible after the 
end of the voting.
The ballots will b e ' held for 48 
hours after the results have been an 
nouncel, pending any question of the 
returns. At the end of that time they 
will be destroyed.
team here Saturday. Coach Bierman 
put the squad through a stiff grind 
last night and hopes to wipe out the 
sting of defeat with victories for the 
rest of the season.
Bruins Look Dangerous.
The game opened with Scherck 
kicking out of bounds and Montana 
was awarded the ball. They looked 
dangerous at this point, after a for­
ward pass, Scherck to Vogler had giv­
en them 20 yards but the Farmers 
held and Scherck missed an attempted 
place kick. After an exchange of 
punts a fumble by Johnston was costly 
and placed the ball in Utah’s thands 
on the 40yard line.
Hanson went around left end for 
35 yards and FaJck scored the first 
touchdown through left guard. He 
missed goal. The remainder of the 
opening period and the whole of the 
second quarter was’ featured by close­
ly contested football. Two 15-yard 
penalties and two 5-yard penalties to
(Continued on Page Three.)
CLUB W ILL ENTERTAIN
Members of Mines Football Team In­
vited Guests.
SENTINEL STAFF MEETS
Sadie Erickson, editor of this year’s 
Snetinel, announces that there will be 
a meeting of the Sentinel staff Thurs­
day afternoon at 5 o’clock. All mem 
bers are urged to be present as ar 
rangements must be made for the be 
ginning of work.
The Simpkins Hall club will hold an 
informal housewarming in the new liv­
ing room of Simpkns hall on Saturday, 
October 18. The Varsity football team 
and the team from the School of 
Mines, who play on Montana field in 
the afternoon, are the only invited 
guests. The Harmony Jazz orchestra 
“will furnish the music of the evening.
The club promises to hold an open 
dance for the University in the near 
future.
KAPPA ALPHA THETA BUYS 
FORMER SIGMA CHI HOUSE
The Thetas are moving into their 
new home, which they purchased at 
333 University avenue. There will be 
about 24 girls in the house and they 
all expect to be there Wednesday 
morning for breakfast. The house was 
occupied by the Sigma Chi fraternity 
for a number of years.
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HELLO, YOURSELF.”
We can remember, years ago, when we walked from the Library! 
to University hall, and we said “ Hello,”  and “ Hullo,”  and “  ’lo ”  
and ‘ ‘ ’do. ’ ’ And we waved our hand at our hat; and tipped the lid 
to Dean Jameson and a senior girl we weren’t sure we knew.
Then once safely in University hall, there were sore muscles to feel, j 
and a bit of crabbing about this “ Hello”  business that doesn’t mean| 
much.
But last night some of the fellows were talking about it down in 
the smoking room. We remembered that warm feeling that had come 
to us, in our freshman year, when we first knew that “ Hello”  busi­
ness. It made us feel “ right off the reel”  that we belonged to the 
State University. We knew that there were a bunch of regular fel­
lows here. They seemed to be glad we had come.
We wrote the littl$ girl in Havre that we were getting along fine 
and that any “ man”  who did the right thing for the alma mater 
might some day be president of the A. S. U. M. And we wrote dad 
that we had decided not to take that place in Smith’s soda fountain. 
We were going to stay here and be a college man.
And last night we were recalling those times. The Frosh who had 
been listening butted in and said that “ if there ever had been such 
times, they weren’t now.”  And the fellow who had come back said 
something about the war, and everyone being strangers to him, and 
not knowing any one.
Then- Joe Townsed, who claims to have spent parts of more years 
in the University than any other living student, said perhaps some 
one should always speak first. And we looked kind of doubtful and 
said “ Yeah—perhaps.”
But the Frosh was a peppy lad. He said: “ By George; I will.”  
—H. P. G.
The Clock
Students’ Patron Saint Tells of 
Grizzly Teams; Fighters 
All.
The old tower clock again was in a 
preoccupied mood. But as he gazed 
he did not see the sunshine flecking 
the distant snowy mountains, nor did 
he notice the scampering figures be­
neath him as they hurried to their 10 
o’clocks.
Once or twice he glanced down and 
frowned sternly at the brown paths 
marring stretches of lawn. But he 
brushed the thought away as almost 
trivial in comparison to his other wor­
ries. He wished the Butte stub would 
hurry. He wanted to see the boys. 
He had heard they were defeated, but 
beaten? no, the “Grizzlies” couldn’t be 
beaten. He wished they’d hurry. He 
had seen so many teams come hack, 
some defeated, more often victorious. 
But they had always come back with 
the old fighting spirit, the old Mon 
tana pep.
Still he was worried. Nervously he 
chimed out the half hour and forgot 
even to notice the sighs of relief that 
floated from the* open window be­
neath him—then the hour. A faint 
rubling whistle echoed down Hell 
Gate. The old clock started from his 
reverie and waited tensely. He heard 
the brakes grind at the depot just as
I he struck the half hour. .Well, they’d 
be here any minute now.
Who was that coming in the gate?
I It was Steve and some of the others' 
Yes, and their heads were up and 
Steve was smiling. Montana wasn’t 
| beaten yet, not by any means. And 
he though of how they held ’em the 
I first half, and how they fought in the 
rain on the wet slippery grass. And 
' he breathed a sigh of pure joy and 
] relief.
And there was Gussie. Why Gussie 
didn’t even look blue about it. He 
| .remembered the first time he had seen 
! Gussie on the team. Let’s see) it was 
in ’15, wasn’t it? And he laughed un 
der his breath. He remembered now.
I The team had gone down to North 
Dakota and were held to a tie score 
and by a common team. They had 
come back mad, fighting mad. And 
he remembered Thanksgiving of the 
same year how the Syracuse team, one 
of the best in the United States, were 
tied 6 to 6 on Montana’s field. And 
again he smiled wisely.
FLATHEAD LAKE IS LAB
FOR UNIVERSITY PROFS’
Dr. M. J. Elrod Studies Micro-or­
ganising; Marine Plants In­
terest Graff.
MRS. LE A P H A R T VISITS
Mrs. Frank Leaphart, grand secre­
tary of Kappa Kappa Gamma, came to 
Missoula last week. Mrs. Leaphart 
expects to make her home here.
Micro-organisms interest Dr. M. J. 
Elrod, head of the biology department 
They interest him so much that hr 
spent all his time this summer at the 
biological station on Yellow bay o 
Flathead lake studying them He 
studied the micro-organisms that live 
at the various depths of the take, and 
determined the differences between 
the species.
Professor Paul C. Graff went witl\ 
Dr. Elrod. He studied the plants and 
marine vegetation of the lake.
Professor T. C. Spaulding went on 
the party, too. He spent his time cut­
ting into the trees, trying to find out, 
from the number of rings, how old 
they were.
Professor Roy Wilson studied the 
rocks and rock formations in the Mis 
sion mountains.
GENE M ’AULIFFE INSPECTS 
LOCAL PETITIONING THETA
Pledges Entertain.
The Sigma Nu pledges entertained 
at a fireside at the chapter house Fri­
day evening.
Virginia McAuliffe left last nighj 
for Moscow, Idaho, where she will in 
spect a local sorority at the Univer 
sity of Idaho, which is petitioninj 
Kappa Alpha Theta.
PATRONIZE YOUR ADVERTISERS
THAT STUDENTS M A Y KN OW
Since no ope has responded to the Kaimin’s invitation of last week 
to advance arguments in favor of the R. 0. T. C., we feel that we have 
been more than fair in our treatment of the question. Accordingly 
we are holding a straw vote today and tomorrow to determine the 
student opinion.
We realize, of course, that in spite of the fact that no one has de­
fended the R. O. T. C. there may be a large percentage of the stu­
dents who are in favor of its continuance. It may be that the agita-1 
tion against it is entirely due to a few very noisy students. A vote 
is the only way in which to determine this. It is the one way, too, of 
determine whether it is advisable to determine this course.
If an overwhelming majority of the students are opposed to the 
R. 0. T. C., then it will be proof that it is not a drawing card to the j 
prospective students of the state. It will be proof, too, that the 
course can not be successfully given on the campus.
It was argued by the two students who have spoken to us in favor 
.of the R. O. T. C. (one of them was a co-ed) that the same arguments 
used against military drill would also be applicable to the compulsory 
work in physical education. We prefer not to take the time to show 
the many differences between these two courses. It is sufficient to 
say that in .physical education tKe physical benefits are to be gained 
whether the student" takes them voluntarily or not, but in military 
drill, where proponents of the course argue that the attitude and not 
any small physical benefits is the success of the course, this attitude 
can not be obtained with students who entertain a strong dislike or 
even indifference to the course.
Y O U N G  L A D IE S
R. O. T. C. Ballot
For R. 0. T. C. ... __________ * ____ .................n
Asrainst R. 0. T. C__________  . . n
Name
Last name First name
Class (underline one) Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, Senior, 
Graduate student.
BU Y
CO-ED
DRESSES
And then you know beyond 
any doubt that your dress is 
made up with all the strictly 
proper, essential “ this and 
that” in . style, fabric and 
those little touches of niceness
The Daylight Store
The Store of the Town for Young Men and Young Women
FASHIONSJfOP
*If It Comes From Barney*s It Must Be Good**
[
T H E  M O N T A N A  KA IM IN P AG E T H R E E
•TIMBERLESS AMERICA 
■ FORESEEN BT FORESTERS
Dean Skeels Reviews Findings of 
Convention; Conservation 
Needed.
Class of ’19
Last Year’s Graduates Repre­
sent Many Professions.
Seeing America timberless is the 
vision of lumbermen today.
The vast forests of unlimited timber 
are fast disappearing. The actual 
amount of marketable timber in the 
United States will not last more than 
35 to 40 years at the present rate of 
l> cutting, according to Dorr Skeels, dean 
of the school of forestry.
Dean Skeels recently attended a 
convention of “The Logging Congress’’ 
at Portland, Ore. He was also pres­
ent at a meeting of the deans of the 
state schools -of forestry of Montana, 
Oregon, ■Washington and California. 
The lumbering industry of this coun­
try is facing a crisis, he says.
“Unless some means of replacement 
of the forests is made, the large scale 
of operation used in the lumber in­
dustry today will be impossible in a j 
*• few years. Scattered timber will 
force the introduction of new methods 
of lumbering. The lack of high qual­
ity timber will necessitate the utiliza­
tion of all lumber; lumber for which 
there is no sale at the present time,” 
said Dean Skeels yesterday.
The replacement of timber and the 
protection of forests is the biggest 
problem that the forest service has to | 
face. This introduces a new phase of I 
forestry study which means a great 
deal to one of America’s most impor­
tant industries is the opinion of the | 
■ logging congress.
The work of foresters in the past 
has been to engineer the progress of 
the lumbering industry, to make it 
possibe to cut timber on a wholesale 
basis. From now on their work will 
be the development of a new system 
of lumbering, a system that must be 
run on a smaller scale, a system that 
must of necessity utilize to the full-1 
est extent all available timber.
There are several ways in which 
the forests might be protected, accord­
ing to Dean Skeels. First is the keep­
ing out of fire. In this the foresters 
must have the cooperation of th.e pub- 
■ilc. Second is to follow the cutting 
with planting on timber land. Third 
is a method of lumbering in which 
the seed trees and young stuff would 
not be destroyed.
Grace Armstrong is teaching school 
I at Roundup.
Ruth McHaffie is a teacher of Eng- 
f lish in the Wilsall high school.
Charlotte Shepherd is visiting in 
Chicago.
Rhea Johnson is librarian in Kohrs 
memorial library at Deer Lodge.
Harold Young is employed in a drug 
store at Dillon.
Beatrice Inch has gone to New 
York to study for the masters degree 
at Columbia University.
Clarence Cook is employed in a bank 
at Dixon.
William Jameson is secretary in the 
president’s office at the State Uni­
versity.
Evelyn McLeod is teaching school at 
Superior.
Bessie Rutledge is also teaching 
school at Superior.
Hazel Kain is teacher of .home eco-l 
nomics in the high school at Twin] 
Bridges.
Barbara Fraser is teaching English 
in the high school at Reedpoint.
Adele Meridan is teaching mathe­
matics in Ronan high school.
Ruth Davis is teaching at Buffalo.
John Hill is employed in the labor-1 
atory of the Great Western Sugar 
company at Lovell, Wyo.
Helen Gillette is taking graduate 
study at the University of Wisconsin.
George Abbott is in Chicago, where 
he is employed in an accounting 
office.
George Lester has been admitted to 
the bar and is going to practice law 
in Forsyth.
Esther Jacobson is teaching at Con­
rad.
Madeline Kelly is assistant gym 
teacher at the State University.
Dahlberg.................................  Maughan
Left Tackle
Donohue .............................  Crookston
Left Guard
Walterskirchen ........................ Cannon
Center
Harris .............................. H. McDonald
Right Guard
DeMers.........................................Worley
Right Tackle
Vogler .......................................  Andrus
Right End
Keely ........................    Falck
Quarterback
Johnston ..................   Dee
Left Half Back
Sullivan .........................    Hanson
Right Half Back
Scherck Capt..................... J. McDonald I
Full Back
Substitutes—Montana: Howard for 
Sullivan; Dorsey for DeMers; Adams 
for Johnston; Clinch for Adams. Utah 
Aggies: Gardner for Crookston.
Scoring touchdown: Hanson 3, Falck, 
Dee, J. McDonald, Maughan.
By periods................ 1 2 3 4—Total
Utah Aggies ...........6 0 21 20— 47
Montana University..0 0 0 0— 0 
Officials—Referee, Norgren, Chicago I 
* Umpire, Blazer, Utah. Headlines- 
man, Hamilton, Utah.
GRACE BARNETT TEACHES
Grace Barnett has taken one of the 
classes in intermediate French. She 
is a senior in the University and is 
majoring in modern languages.
Beginning Sunday evening, Oc­
tober 26, the
Epworth League
of the First Methodist Church. 
Washington and Main, will 
conduct a
Social Hour With 
a Light Lunch
every Sunday evening from 
5:30 to 6:30 in the church par­
lor. University students are 
especially invited* to the social 
hour and Epworth League de­
votional meeting at 6 :30. Those 
desiring lunch will pay 10 
cents.
CRAIG HALL ENTERTAINS  
W ITH  BROWNIE DANCES I
F L O R E N C E  
Laundry Co.
PHONE 48
Inquire for our student agents.
The Brownie Frisk, a Hallowe’en 
dancing party, wan held in the parlors 
of Craig hall Saturday evening. The 
parlors were decorated with autumn 
leaves, Brownies, black cats and owls, 
and the programs were maple leaves 
Music for the dance was furnished 
by Estelle Hansen and Solvay Ander­
son. Mr. and Mrs. Sisson, Deans 
Jameson and Jesse, and Miss Clark, 
director of the hall, and Professor J. 
E. Miller were the patrons and pa­
tronesses.
MOE’S PLACE
The O. K.
Ess Tee Dee for the hair. Expert 
Workmen. Courteous Treatment.
AMERICAN
Barber Shop
Under American Bank & 
Trust Co.
J .’ D. Rowland
J E W E L E R  A N D  O P T IC IA N
Glasses Fitted and Keaired. Spe­
cial attention given to Jewelry and 
W atch Repairing
130 N. H ig g in s  A ven u e .
The Modern
CANDY, ICE CREAM 
H O T OR COLD DRINKS 
“Our Own Make” 
Higgins Block
Metropole Barber Shop
Basement Opposite Isis Theater 
Our w ork Is our best recommenda­
tion. Fine hair cutting is our spe­
cialty
T h om p son  & M arlenee, P rops.
FORMER S TU D E N T  VISITS
GRIZZLIES MEET DEFEAT
IN MORMON STRUGGLE
HAS B A SK ETB A LL PRACTICE
Willamette is to have a strong re­
serve force on the basketball floor 
this coming winter. With this end in 
view, "a number of men are practicing 
every afternoon.
The weakness of the varsity bas­
ketball squad, in the last two years, 
has been 'caused by a lack of good 
substitutes—substitutes who- are able 
to replace the regulars without im­
pairing the effectiveness of the team 
work.
To strengthen this weakness, Coach 
Mathews has the following men report 
every afternoon for basket shooting, 
floor work and general conditioning; 
Gillette, R. Dimmick, Davies, H. Do- 
ney, McKittrick, Jackson and Austin.
The competition for places on the 
varsity squad promises to be keen 
this coming winter, and with the 
wealth of material now in school, it 
would not be a surprise if some letter 
men were displaced permanently. 
Among the freshmen who are good 
prospects for the team are: Ganzens, 
Warren,, Mi kelson, and of the upper­
classmen: Esteb, Irvine, Jackson,
Wapato, McKittrisk, H. Dimick, Russ 
Rarey, Austin, Socolofsky, Basler, 
Fisher, Davies, Gillette and R. Dim­
ick.—From Willamette Collegian.
TO  GIVE M EN TA L TE S TS
( Professor F. O. Smith will go to 
Lewistown the laten part of the week 
where he will give mental tests In the 
public schools.
VOTE IN KAIM IN BALLOT
(Continued From Page One. i 
the Aggies during these two periods 
kept the ball well in Montana terri­
tory. TJie score at the end of the 
first half was 6 to 0.
At the beginning of the third pe­
riod Utah opened up and the Aggies' 
backs, Hanson, Dee, Falck and (Frog) 
McDonald, the latter a Montana lad, 
tore holes through the Bruins’ defense. 
A forward pass, Falck to Jarvis, 
placed the ball on Montana’s 5-yard 
line and Frog McDonald hit left guard 
for five yards and a touchdown. Falck 
kicked goal.
Worley kicked to Scherck hut Mon­
tana was forced to kick aft^y being 
thrown back for a few yard's loss. 
Scherck kicked to Dee who went I 
through a broken field for 50 yards. 
He scored a touchdown on the next 
play and Falck kicked goal. The 
Utahans again marched the ball up 
the field. Another forward pass via 
the Falck-Jarvis route placed the ball 
on Montana’s one yard line and Han­
son scored a touchdown and Falck 
kicked goal. Third quarter ends 
27 to 0.
The final period found four new 
players in Montana’s lineup. Sullivan 
and DeMers having been forced to re­
tire on account of injuries. Falck and 
Hanson of the Aggies intercepted two 
forward passes, but the Aggies were 
unable to get through the line. With 
the ball In Montana territory Howard 
attempted a kick which was blocked 
and recovered.by Mayghan who score; 
a touchdown.
Shortly after, Falck intercepted an­
other pass and an Aggie pass netted 
10 yards after which Hanson again 
circled left end for a touchdown. The 
goal was missed by Falck. The final 
whistle blew as Hanson was speeding 
down the field with the ball after hav­
ing connected up with another Mon­
tana forward pass. The final goal war 
missed and the game ended 47 to 0
The lineup and summary follow: 
Montana Position Utah
Daylis ______________________  Jarvis
Left End
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. White are vis­
itors on the campus: Mrs. White was 
Luvina Ainsworth. She graduated 
from the University In T8.
VOTE IN KAIM IN BALLOT
Miller’s
Barber Shop and
T i n  t h e  First National 
H U M S  Bank Building 
Basement
B. & H.
Jewelry and 
Optical Co.
Make our store your store. Glasses 
correctly fitted by an expert refrac- 
tionist. Our equipment is complete 
for grinding and duplicating brok­
en lenses. Special prices to stu­
dents.
BARNETT and 
HENRIKSON
The Store on the Corner
THE JOHN R. DAILY CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish 
Poultry and Oysters 
Packers of
DACO
(Pride Mark)
Hams, Bacon, Lard
Phones 117-118 111-113 W. Front
EUROPEAN PLAN 
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Day
THE
F l o r e n c e
ONE OF T H E  F IN ES T H O TELS  
IN T H E  S T A T E  
Dining Room Unsurpassed 
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms
P L A Y  IT  S A F E
Ati the Mines game just take a look around and “ size 
up”  the boys that are wearing smart new overcoats. 
Look for the smartest coat you ever saw, and it is an 
even money bet that it is a Ford or an Adler Rochester 
and it came from Donohue’s.
Ford Overcoats
Are overcoats with the quadruple guarantee and 
have more pep, style and go to them than any other 
line of coats you have EVER seen. This same snap and, 
style characterizes all of our clothes this season. The 
college man, in search of the right kind of clothes that 
combine style, fit, comfort and durability with moder­
ate price, can get entire satisfaction only at Donohue’s. 
Our guarantee of satisfaction goes with every sale, and 
if our merchandise fails to give the utmost in wear and 
comfort, we are ready to “ make it good.”
The store that employs University help.
LOOK FOR IT  FIR ST A T
P AG E FO U R T H E  M O N T A N A  K A IM IN
WOMEN'S LEAGUE GIVES 
BASIS OF POINT SYSTEM
Limit the Number of Offices Stu­
dent Can Hold in Col­
lege Activities.
In the fall of 1916 the Woman’s Self- 
government Association of the Univer­
sity voted to adopt the “point system,’’ 
which is so widely used in other 
schools to limit the number of offices 
one student can hold in student ac­
tivities. At that time a committee 
was appointed to decide on the num­
ber of points that should be given for 
the various offices and what the max­
imum number of points should be.
Through a complete change in the 
executive board or for some other un­
accountable reason the report of the 
committee was not submitted, and 
when it was finally received by mail 
from one of the committee members 
the plan as it stood was rejected. A 
new Committee was appointed, who 
drew up a new system of points which 
was submitted to the executive com­
mittee and accepted by them. The ac­
cepted plan .covers those officers of 
co-ed organizations only.
The number of points awarded the
different offices are:
W. S. G. A. President........................15
tV. S. G. A. Vice President............  5
W. S. G. A. Secretary.....................  8
W. S. G. A. Treasurer ........................  8
W. S. G. A. Treasurer.....................  8
W. S. G. A. Executive Committee.... 4
Y. W. C. A. President....... ................  8
Y. W. C. A. Treasurer ......................  5
Y. W. C. A. Secretary ......................  5
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet ..........................  2
Craig Hall President ........................  5
Craig Hall Secretary ........................  2
Craig Hall Executive Board ............. 1
Town Girls’ League President .........  8
Town Girls’ League Vice President.. 5
Town Girls’ League Secretary......... 4
Town Girls’ League Treasurer......... 4
Town Girls’ League Executive Board 2
Pan-Hellenic President ....................  4
Chairman of Athletic Committee.....  5
Basketball Captain _____    4
Basketball Ball Manager..................  6
Captains of other team s................. 2
May Pete Sewing Com. Member.....  3
May Pete Committee Member.........  3
May Pete Sewing Com. Membe.......  3
Hi Jinx Chairman .............................. 4
The maximum number of points any 
girl may have at one time is 15.
Ignorant Essays
By "Gussle.”
The Sophomore Life of Clarice.
Chapter III.
Clarice sure was happy. He had 
made the Bruin squad and already 
saw engagements in two battles. True 
most of the fighting was the defen­
sive kind but he at least was trying. 
On the trip to Utah he noticed that 
the team sure were good on tackling 
the menu on the diners, much to the 
manager’s dismay.
After the game which was good for 
awhile and which in the last half 
saw a Bruin team lay down Clarice 
was blue both bodily and mentally. 
Bierman said that a Grizzly in the fu­
ture would never be injured because 
the players were now able to keep 
out of all hard .'plays. The Aggies of 
Logan said before the game that Mon­
tana could have everything in .town 
but the game and after the contest 
the Bruins only wanted to find a 
place where they could not be seen 
That night as Clarice was between 
the Pullman sheets he wondered why 
the tteam was so good on an offen 
sive against the bill of fares and weak 
on the line attacking stuff.
Our idea of no invitation is when 
you open a bid to a party and find 
that you can come if you have a dol 
lar.
Some one said that the Bruins mus' 
of been hibernating on the Logan trip.
Let’s go over to the shack said the 
fair co-ed. As her hero passed th,: 
Main hall he started to enter. Not 
there said the Greek sister, I mean 
the journalism building. Oh, mused 
the hero. I did not know which shack I 
you meant. (That sounds like old 
humor.)
A King is not the only man who can 
be seen with a queen. What about the 
man with a Varsity co-ed.
A Banker should be a good mu si 
cian. He is adept in handling notes
No men, the Keys the Kappas carry 
are not the ones to their cellar.
A coed may have trouble with the 
high cost of 'eating but not with the 
cost of high dressing.
A T  T H E  TH E A TE R S
Tuesday — Empress: The Miracle
Man. Bijou: A Long Lane’s Turning
with Henry B. Walthall—Comedy. 
Isis: Untamed, with Roy Stewart.
Comedy.
Wednesday — Empress: Oh, Boy,
with a special cast. Bijou: Long
Lane’s Turning, with Henry B. Walt­
hall. Comedy. Isis: Untamed, with 
Roy Stewart. Comedy.
Thursday—Empress: Oh, Boy, with 
special cast. Bijou: Love Insurance,
with Bryant Washburn. Fatty Ar- 
buckle Comedy. Isis: By Hook or
Crook, with Ethel Clayton. Comedy.
Friday—Oh Boy, with special cast. 
Bijou: Love Insurance, with Bryant 
Washburn. Fatty Arbuckle Comedy. 
Isis: By Hook or Crook, with Ethel
Clayton. Comedy.
Saturday—Empress — Day Dreams, 
with Madge Kennedy. Pathe News 
Bijou: Sauce for the Goose, with
Constance Talmadge. Isis: Houdini
Great Gamble, Charlie Chaplin.
Sorority Pledges.
Delta Sigma Chi, local woman’s fra 
ternity, announces the pledging of 
Ruth Kleinoeder, Emily Howd and 
Marjorie Taylor, all of Hamilton.
Eunice Sterling Returns.
Eunice Sterling, *22, has returned to 
the University from her home in Three 
Forks after a week’s absence. Miss I 
Sterling was called home by the 
death of her father.
Dr. Jessie does not dance or he 
would know that it is a wrestle to 
pilot most of the varsity co-eds around 
the Gim.
Miss Leyda told a student that in 
the future he must not dance with 
his cheek against the cheek of a fair 
co-ed. This must have been a cheeky 
dance!
There is nothing miraculous abou 
the miracle man. He is not the only 
man who has made a co-ed weep.
Did it ever occur to you that a bar­
ber does his head work with his hands
ALLIGATORS PROTEST
CONFINEMENT IN LAB
The alligators donated to the biol­
ogy department aren’t enjoying their 
new surroundings a great deal. It 
was bad enough when they had to 
leave their home in the warm waters 
of the southern Florida for a cold 
creek bed near “Frog” DeMers’ home 
last summer. But now to be shut up 
in a wash tub—well, they don’t like it 
a little bit, and they say so, too, ev­
ery time they can draw an audience.
They’re supposed to be hibernating, 
but it is so warm in Dr. Elrod’s lab­
oratory they can’t. So all that is left 
for them to do is to flop their length­
ening tails against sides of the tub 
and to chorus their disapproval in 
aspirate voices.
Bowl
An hour a day.
It will keep the doctor away.
The Rochester, 108 W. Main St.—ad.
W IRES FOR S T Y L E  BOOK
Ralph D. Casey, formerly assist­
ant professor in the school of. Jour­
nalism, at the State University, and 
now instructor in the school of 
journalism of the University of i 
Washington, telegraphed Dean A.
L. Stone today for the style book j 
of the school of journalism.
The style book of the Montana 
school of journalism was compiled 
after a careful study of the styles 
of the best newspapers of the 
United States. It was carefully 
edited to conform to the best usage. 
The school of journalism has fur­
nished this style book to many of 
the leading newspapers of the | 
state.
BAKER LEADS FIVE-M ILERS  
TRAINING FOR FALL RUN
Under the direction of “ Spike” 
Baker, Montana leteer man in trapk, 
aspirants for honors in the cross­
country run to be staged Thanksgiving 
day, are taking the five-mile run each* 
night over the course which has been 
determined on for the event.
The men taking part in the run will 
be listed under their departments. So 
far the forestry school seems to have 
the greatest number of men out and 
the dope points very much that way.
Some of the men reporting to Baker 
are Charlie Joy, Donald Carnal, George 
Howard, Albert Toulouse, Niel Warner 
and Carl Austin.
BASKETBALL TO START
CO-ED ATHLETIC SEASON
Basketball practice for girls will 
commence today, Miss Lucille Leyda, 
physical director for 'women, has an­
nounced. The interclass tournament 
will be held first, followed by the in 
ter-organization games. If possible 
the interclass games will be finished 
before Christmas vacation.
Members of the coaching class will 
be chosen to teach girls who have 
never played basketball before, kfiss 
Leyda saidi No girl who is not found 
by examination to be physically fit 
will be permitted to play.
Miss Leyda asks that as soon as the 
schedules are posted in main hall, the 
girls sign up for practice hours.
Let a pair of our eyeglasses in­
crease your efficiency. Frank Borg 
optometrist. Grinding and duplicating 
lenses.
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1 SU IT S |
I $29.501
| For nifty, up-to-date suits, | 
they can not be beat
I $29.50 I
| Dry Goods, Gents’ and 
Ladies’ Furnishings
13CHL0SSBERCS |
On the Corner
---------------------------------------------------------1
Office Phone 720 
Residence Phone 160 Blk
J O H N  POPE
HEATING AND PLUMBING 
Basement Hammond Block
A lex F. Peterson
DRUGGIST
“ A Good Place to Trade”
E X P E R T
Kodak Finishing
QUICK SERVICE 
Agent for Rexo Cameras and Films 
"Every Click a Picture”
Florence Hotel 
Barber Shop
“ THE ONE B E ST ”
0RVIS MUSIC HOUSE
Latest records for all phono­
graphs and talking machines. 
Take home a dozen or more on 
1 24 hours’ trial
We Are Recognized
as one of the leading markets in 
Western Montana. We have 
achieved this distinction only 
through our efforts to please the 
public. We handle only the choic­
est of meats.
Missoula Market
126 Higgins Ave. Phones 68 and 875
' - — 1
MISSOULA 
LAUNDRY CO.
S tric tly  U p -to -D n te  
W o r k  G u aran teed  
II. B . M cA d a m , Stu dent A g t .  
P h on e 74 Meet Your 
Friends at
K E L L E Y S
■ ■■■■
F O R  FINE  
Toilet Requisites
Booths and Stationery 
SEE THE
Bateman Drug Co.
The Utmost in Quality and 
Service
■
Cigar Store
BILLIARDS AND POOL
—
You Lil̂ e a 
Cup o f 
Good Coffee
•ftiNiiiiimiiiiiimiiiHiiiuiiuiuiiiifiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiitiittimtitiiitiiitfitt:
The
I C offee Parlor]
1 THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS| 
TO EAT
| Open from 7:00 in the morning § 
| until 11:30 in the evening |
Grill Has It
And Everything
Follow the Crowd Every Day to
The Grill CafeDr. Shaver, dentist, 113 First Na­
tional Bank. Phone 86. adv.
Missoula Light and Water Go.
Koopmann & Wissbrod
BUTCHERS AND PACKERS JOBBERS IN OYSTERS 
Missoula, Montana
VOTE IN KAIM IN BALLOT
